This paper investigates the formation mechanism of media effect in Chinese stock market. We prove the existence of media effect in Chinese market and examine the three hypotheses (Impediment to Trade Hypothesis, Return Continuation and Reversal Hypothesis and Investor Recognition Hypothesis) of its formation mechanism respectively. We compare the media effect in Main Board, Small and Medium Enterprise Board, and Growth Enterprise Market respectively. We find media effect is most significant in Growth Enterprise Market and the result is consistent with Impediment to Trade Hypothesis. We divide our samples into 4 quartiles and the results are consistent with Return Continuation and Reversal Hypothesis. We can not find significant relationship between analyst reports and stock return, therefore we can not prove the validity of Investor Recognition Hypothesis in Chinese market. This paper sheds light on Chinese Multi-level Capital market and extends empirical results of media effect in Chinese market.
Introduction
The so called "Media Effect", the effect of media report on capital market, has been a popular research field all over the world. Media plays a role to assemble and convey information to different audience. It has great influence on society nowadays. In financial market, media has been more and more important for investors and listed companies.
There are three hypotheses of formation mechanism of media effect: Impediment to Trade Hypothesis (ITH), Return Continuation and Reversal Hypothesis (RRH), and Investor Recognition Hypothesis (IRH). ITH states that media effect is more likely to appear in small and illiquid market. RRH argues that stock return will reverse after high volume media reports. IRH argues that lower reported stocks have higher return than higher reported stocks.
In this paper, we investigate the existence of media effect in Chinese market and examine the three hypotheses of its formation mechanism respectively. We first prove the validity of media effect in Chinese market. We find validity of ITH and RRH in Chinese market. However, we can not prove validity of IRH. We contribute to the literature in two ways: First, we extend the research of media effect and provide additional evidence in Chinese listed market. Second, we shed light on Chinese Multi-level Capital Market: Main Board, Small and Medium Enterprise Board (SME), and Growth Enterprise Market (GEM). We make comparison among different markets and provide unique evidence that GEM has more significant media effect than others.
The rest is arranged as below: Section 2 demonstrates the literature review; Section 3 exhibits research hypothesis; Section 4 shows the models and data; Section 5 shows the empirical results; Section 6 makes conclusions.
Literature Review
There is great amount of literature relating to the relationship between media and stock market. Engelberg and Parsons (2011) discover that increasing coverage of local media will improve the transaction volume. Solomon (2012) discovers that media tends to manipulate investor's behaviors by selected reporting. Media tends to report only good news to improve stock return. Liu et al. (2011) discover that media report will significantly improve IPO return. Gurun and Butler (2012) argue that slant media reporting will improve firm's value. The prior researches show significant relationship between media effect and stock market.
Media Effect
Media effect is the fact that the more media reported stock has lower return (Fang & Peress, 2009 ). The results are contrast to traditional view of financial theory. There are various approaches to influence stock market by media. Financial media analyzes the market through multiple perspectives, such as selling information through buying low and selling high, slant reporting and in depth reporting. Chan (2003) discovers a great amount of drifts on the first day the firm goes public. Besides the drifts, there is huge hype in transaction volume, especially for the companies recommended by Wall Street Journal and Dow Jones News Online. Fang and Peress (2009) discover that if a company attracts higher media attention, its return will decline. In this way, information asymmetry has been released as well as risk and premium are reduced.
In all, financial media plays a role of assembling information. Therefore, it is able to influence stock prices and return by altering investor's choices by attracting investor's attention.
Formation Mechanism of Media Effect
Based on Fang and Peress (2009) , there are three hypotheses of formation mechanism of media effect: Impediment to Trade Hypothesis, Return Continuation and Reversal Hypothesis and Investor Recognition Hypothesis.
1) Impediment to Trade Hypothesis (ITH)
The ITH is related to liquidity, stating rational investors will arbitrage through differences in prices. Therefore, price differences will no longer exist. Media effect will last long only in a friction market. Fang, Peress and Zheng (2011) study on the relationship between media attention and transaction behavior, arguing that investors have propensity to buy stock with higher media attention, given the same level of limited attention bias. The results are more significant in small and illiquid firms. Vega (2006) finds the transaction costs are the main reason for drifts after announcements. These anomalies induce higher risk to invest those companies. Therefore, investors need more risk premium.
2) Investor Recognition Hypothesis (IRH)
IRH is based on Merton's (1997) Investor Recognition Theory. Investor can not know all information about the stock in incomplete information market. Therefore, media conveys the information to more investors and expands the investor's recognition. While the recognition is lower in those unreported or uncovered stock. Those stocks are more likely to have higher risk premium. Fang and Peress (2009) argue that lower public recognition results in higher risk, therefore investors claim higher risk premium. On the other side, media coverage expands the investor recognition resulting in lower risk premium. Therefore, for those frequently reported stocks are more likely to have lower return. However, Zhang et al. (2011) do not find consistent results in Chinese market.
3) Return Continuation and Reversal Hypothesis (RRH)
RRH is based on investor's over attention. Most investors are irrational and willing pay much attention to those unexpected. Barber and Odean (2005) argue that due to investor's limited attention, investors only invest the stock they are familiar with. They do not have time to select and evaluate all the information and tend to purchase the stocks that grab their attention. Seasholes and Wu (2007) find limit-up stock attracts investor's attention and has higher purchase volume than other stocks. Rao et al. (2010) 
Hypothesis Development
In this section, we demonstrate the hypothesis development about existence of media effect and hypotheses of its formation mechanism in Chinese market.
Hypothesis for Media Effect in Chinese Market
Fang and Peress (2009) investigate media effect in American market and they find the negative relationship between media coverage and stock return. Consistently, Rao et al. (2010) Based on prior researches, we derive the hypothesis below: H3-1: For Chinese listed companies, if it receives more media reports, its return will be lower.
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Hypotheses for Formation Mechanism of Media Effect
On April 20th, 2012, Shenzhen Stock Exchange announces regulations of GEM, attracting large amount of companies to go public and huge amount media attention. During that time, the price of GEM is going up rapidly. However, after several weeks, the price loses advantages and go sluggish since media report turn to unreported stocks. Chinese scholars have studied on media effect (Rao et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2011) . They find the existence of media effect in Chinese market.
Compare to other markets, GEM is a young and emerging market. Companies listed in GEM has lower registration requirements, lower profitability requirements and smaller management group. However, the researches of GEM are limited compared with main board. Since the companies are small and illiquid compared with those listed in Main Board, it meets the basic requirements of ITH (Fang & Peress, 2009 ). According to definitions of the hypothesis and prior researches, we derive the hypothesis below:
H3-2: Compared with Main Board and small and SME, if the companies in GEM receives more media reports, it will get lower stock return.
RRH states that investor purchases large volume of attention grabbed stock and results in return reserve. Zhang et al. (2011) prove the its validity through constructing transaction volume response and calendar time combination. They find sampled volume has been enlarged. Prior to transaction date, return of the stock is positive, after the transaction date, the return reverse to negative. Based on Supply-Demand Curve in economics: When prices fall, investors will purchase at high volume; and price will also go up at the same time; However, when price is beyond its intrinsic value, the investor have less propensity to buy additional stocks. Then the transaction volume and price will fall. Media can play a role to convey the information to investors and make impact on their behaviors. In this research, we subdivide our samples into 4 quartiles and try to investigate the reversal situation before and after the media report. Based on prior research, we derive the hypothesis below:
H3-3: If the company receives higher level of media reports, its stock return will go down after awards.
IRH is based on incomplete information market, where investor can not know all the information. Therefore, media conveys the information to more investor and enlarge the investor's recognition. Investors tend to buy the stock they are familiar with or have already purchased. For those unreported stocks, investors have less propensity to buy them. Those will have high risk premium. Previously, Zhang et al. (2011) proved the invalidity of IRH in Chinese market by Propensity Score Matching method. To further examine the hypothesis, we adopt Fang and Peress's (2009) method to examine the hypothesis. Analyst reports show another way to convey information. We substitute the times of analyst reports for media reports. Therefore, we derive the hypothesis below:
H3-4:If the company receives more media reports, it will have lower stock return.
Data and Model

Data
We adopt data from CSMAR1 and CCER2 from 2009 to 2012 in Chinese A Share Market. We obtain 121,163 news reports from CSMAR News Data Base. We manually collect the information and assemble them into different categories. We record the times reported. Finally, we get 8443 samples. We also derive other financial data from CCER. Furthermore, we compare media effect in Main Board, SME and GEM. There are 5480 samples of main board, 2172 samples of SME and 781 samples of GEM. There are 65062 analyst reports in the whole sample.
Variables and Models
1) Stock Return (Return and Return')
There are different research methodologies towards stock return. Solomon et al. (2012) adopt mutual fund data from CRSP data base in the period from 1998 to 2008. And Liu et al. (2011) find the relationship between media coverage and return on IPO based on financial data from Thomson Reuters. Similarly, we adopt abnormal return from over all market from CCER. We take Return for the abnormal return from the whole market and Return' for the abnormal return to the same board.
2) Media Report (Media) Peress and Fang (2009), Dai Yiyi (2010) and many other researchers adopt similar method to evaluate the media report. They collect the times of main media report for each target firm. Ahern and Sosyura (2014) conduct the www.ccsenet.org/ijbm
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 10, No. 6; 2015 research on the media tone and stock return based on Factiva data in US. In this paper, we employ the similar (Note 1& 2) method to collect data from CSMAR and manually select the report times and match each company. CSMAR contains the data from 2000 up to now. We find 121,163 news reports from 2009 to 2012. Then we assemble and add each news to target company.
3) Analyst Report (Analyst)
According to Fang and Peress (2009) , we adopt similar method to introduce analyst reports from CSMAR. We collect the number of reports from 2009 to 2012. There are 65062 reports in total. And we accumulate and match each reports to target firm. There are 8433 samples in all.
4) Control Variables
We include several control variables in to regression models: firm's size (Size), the natural logarithms of the firm's total assets. Financial leverage (LEV), the ratio of total debt to total assets; Firm's Value (T-Q) is the ratio of market value to book value; Return on Asset (ROA), the ratio of income to total assets. The definitions of variables are demonstrated in Table 1 . Firm's size (Size) Natural logarithm of firm's total size.
Analyst report(Analyst) Times of analyst report.
Return to Asset (ROA)
The ratio of income to assets.
Firm's value (T-Q)
The ratio of market value to book value.
Firm' s leverage (LEV)
The ratio of total debt to total firm's assets. Table 2 demonstrates the quartiles of media reports. There are four quartiles of media reports. We make quartiles by the times of reports: the first quartile is between 1 to 29, we note 1 for those companies; second quartile is between 30 to 33, we note 2 for those companies; third quartile is between 34 to 40, we note 3 for those companies; fourth quartile is more than 40, we note 4 for those companies. For Hypothesis 3-1 and Hypothesis 3-2, we construct the model below:
For Hypothesis 3-3, we construct the model below:
For Hypothesis 3-4, we construct the model below:
We make regression analysis by SPSS13.0. There are 8433 samples. We find maximum media reports are 492 times and lowest is 0. The average reports are 10.93. The average abnormal return is 0.001. Vol. 10, No. 6; 2015 We compare media reports in from the year of 2009 to 2012. We find increasing media reports during the years. We find largest number of media report and lowest return in 2012. The results indicate media effect in Chinese market.
Empirical Results
Descriptive Statistics
Then, we compare the samples in main board, SME and GEM. The descriptive statistics are in Table 8, Table 9 and Table 10 respectively. In Table 8 , we find the average number of media report is 11.00, close to the total sample. The abnormal return of total market average is 0.001, while abnormal return of Main Board is -0.001. In Table 10 , we find the average report times is 12.57 for GEM, higher than that in other market. The results show GEM attracts higher media attention. The abnormal return to over all market is -0.003 and abnormal return to GEM is -0.004, both of them are lower than those in Main Board and SME.
We demonstrate the descriptive statistic for quartile in Table 11 . We delete those with 0 report record. We collect 2414 samples in all. The average of first quartile is 25.87, its abnormal return is -0.009; while the average of last quartile is 60.38 and its abnormal return is -0.026. We also conduct multi-linear test and T test of independent sample, the results are not contradict to our prior www.ccsenet.org/ijbm
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 10, No. 6; 2015 hypotheses. Table 12 shows the multi regressions on media effect in Chinese market. We find significant negative relationship between media report and stock return. Our results are consistent with Fang and Peress (2009) . We show media effect exists in Chinese market. Note. "***"，"**"，"*"are significance level at 1%,5% and 10% respectively.
Multiple Regression Analysis
1) Media Effect in Chinese Market
2) Empirical Test for ITH
In Table 13 , we find significant negative relationship between media report and stock abnormal return. A company with higher media reports has lower return. Besides, we find firm's size has negative correlation between media reports at 1% significance level. The larger size of the company, the higher number of report. From the perspectives of different boards, we find differences in R squares, although all the coefficients are negative at 1% significance level. We find R square of GEM is 0.123, which is significant higher than that in Main Board of 0.024 and in SME of 0.066 respectively. The results demonstrate that media effect is more significant in GEM and are consistent with Fang and Peress's (2009) conclusions. Table 14 demonstrates the regression results for RRH by 4-quartiles method. We find significant negative relationship between media reports and stock abnormal return. The results are consistent with RRH (Zhang et al., 2011) . Zhang et al. (2010) prove the validity of this hypothesis in Chinese market by transaction volume and abnormal volatility of transaction. While, we adopt abnormal return and obtain consistent results. Table 15 , we substitute analyst reports for media reports to conduct regressions. After substitution, we can not find significant relationship between analyst reports and abnormal return. We can not prove the validity of IRH. The results are also consistent with Zhang et al. (2011) . 
Robust Test
In Table 16 , we conduct robust test by replace abnormal return on the whole market for the abnormal return on the same market. We still find significant negative relationship between media reports and stock return. Our results are consistent with prior researches. In Table 17 , we show the results of robust test of ITH. We substitute abnormal return to the same board for abnormal return to the whole market. We find significant negative relationship between media reports and abnormal return across all sub groups. Specifically, we find coefficients of GEM is significant higher than that of Main Board and SME. And its R square is higher than that of other markets. The results show media effect is more significant in small and illiquid firms.
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International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 10, No. 6; 2015 Table 18 shows the results of robust test for RRH by similar method. We find significant negative relationship between media report and stock return at 1% level. The results are consistent with our prior research. Table 19 shows robust test for IRH. We can not find significant relationship between analyst report and stock return. Therefore, we can not prove validity of IRH in Chinese market. The results are consistent with prior research. 
Conclusions
This paper examines the formation mechanism of media effect in Chinese market by investigating the relationship between media report and stock abnormal returns. And we examine hypotheses of formation mechanism of media effect in Chinese market. We find existence of media effect in Chinese market. We find significant negative relationship between media report and stock abnormal return across the samples. We compare media effect in Main Board, SME and GEM respectively and it is most significant in GEM. Therefore, we prove validity of ITH in Chinese market. We also prove the validity of RRH by making four quartiles for media report and discover the significant negative relationship between media report and abnormal return. While we can not find significant relationship between analyst report and stock abnormal return, we can not prove the validity of IRH in Chinese market.
among different boards and provide unique evidence that GEM has most significant media effect than other boards. We will extend this research to other aspects, including new technology in media reporting, other measurements in stock return in future.
